Abstract. Cloud Computing infrastructures have been extensively deployed to support energy computation within built environments. This has ranged from predicting potential energy demand for a building (or a group of buildings), undertaking heat profile/energy distribution simulations, to understanding the impact of climate and weather on building operation. Cloud computing usage in these scenarios have benefited from resource elasticity, where the number and types of resources can change based on the complexity of the simulation being considered. Many such energy simulations require resource scalability and on-demand resources to meet the computational and data storage requirements. While there are numerous advantages of using a cloud based energy management system, there are also significant limitations. For instance, many such systems assume that the data has been pre-staged at a cloud platform prior to simulation, and do not take account of data transfer times from the building to the simulation platform.The need for supporting computation at edge resources, which can be hosted within the building itself or shared within a building complex, has become important over recent year. Additionally, network connectivity between the sensing infrastructure within a built environment and a data centre where analysis is to be carried out can be intermittent or may fail. There is therefore also a need to better understand how computation/analysis can be carried out closer to the data capture site to complement analysis that would be undertaken at the data centre. We describe how the Fog computing paradigm can be used to support some of these requirements, extending the capability of a data centre to support energy simulation within built environments.
Introduction
Buildings alone are considered to be one of the largest contributors of total energy consumption and towards greenhouse gas production [27] , [15] in most IEA(International Energy Agency) countries [1] .Having said that they are also considered to offer the greatest potential for achieving significant greenhouse gas emission reductions [26] , [39] . For these reasons improving energy efficiency of buildings has received a lot of attention globally [40] . Looking at a smaller scale, improving energy use in buildings also leads to significant cost savings for the building manager, increasing the utility of the paid energy unit.
According to the US National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), buildings are an integral part of a Cyber-Physical system (defined as a co-engineered interacting network of physical and computational components) [24] . Being part of this smart ecosystem, buildings need to integrate with future smart grids and transform their simplistic consumption-only profile to a complex one that includes local distributed energy resources (DER) and/or storage. Depending on the available assets, building managers must change from typical consumers to "prosumers", being able to both produce and consume energy on their premises. Nowadays building are equipped with building energy management systems (BEMSs), which control the heating, ventilation, air conditioning (HVAC) and lighting systems to reducing energy consumption while maintaining occupants comfort [40] .However, due to these ever-changing and uncertain indoor and outdoor characteristics, the performance of typical BEMS often falls short of expectation, lacking the necessary data processing, evaluation, and control methodologies [2] , [41] .
In order to achieve this objective, there is a need to develop an efficient energy management system. An energy management system that allows a building to be part of a smart ecosystem. To be seen as an element of a miniature (local) energy system that interacts with the other elements of the system in a coordinated fashion. A typical BEMS that tries to optimise the buildings energy efficiency will always fail (in the general context), if other elements of the system are not considered. On the other hand, considering the building in a local energy system with other buildings, distributed energy resources, energy storage and EVs, the energy management and coordination becomes more difficult. Over the years researchers have proposed many cloud based energy management system to overcome challenges such as single point of failure, prone to distributed denial of service attack , limited service capability due to single server, limited memory and computational resources [13] [16] [43] [28] . These cloud based energy management system are capable for multidimensional data analysis for smart grids [19] or do data management and parallel processing in real time [18] . Other types include storing data on cloud so it can improve the service [29] . The rationale to use cloud in each system was for provide on demand processing and storage capability to improve the services provided by energy management system.
However, as we move data processing and storage to cloud we are faced with issues like latency [5] and disruption of services due to host unreachable. One of the possible solution to overcome these challenges is by using fog computing [4] that extends cloud computing and service at network edge.Fog computing enable developers to deploy services at the network edge using devices such as set-top-boxes or access points. The rationale of using fog computing is to process data at the network edge using a distributed architecture without effecting the quality of service. In the past we have seen evidence of Fog computing being used in context of smart grids for load balancing [38] and real time processing of energy data [5] .
However, it is necessary to better understand how to cope with the intermittent characteristics of the different elements of such a built environment, and handle the large amounts of data that is generated from various monitoring infrastructure associated with such an environment. Predictive models should also be incorporated in the coordination mechanism in order to deal with the associated uncertainties and increase the control efficiency. From the building managers perspective, these algorithms must be able to facilitate different control strategies according to the overall coordination objective and enhance the (self-)awareness of the system. In this paper we propose a cloud based local energy management system that is used (i) to flatten the demand profile of the building facility and reduce its peak, based on analysis that can be carried out at the building or in its vicinity (rather than at a data center); (ii) to enable the participation of the building manager in the grid balancing services market through demand side management and response. Furthermore,the Local Energy Management System (LEMS) is extended using the Fog computing paradigm for the holistic management of buildings, energy storage and EVs.
Related Work
Over the year an efficient energy management system has been focus of research for building or set of building using smart meters. Researchers have suggested improvement to energy management system by focusing and incorporating components such as Building energy management system, home energy management system , shifting of energy load and looking at dynamic pricing [10] . To over come challenges in conventional energy management system, such as central point of failure or scalability due to limited memory and limited bandwidth to handle large request [3] , researchers have proposed cloud based energy management system. Keeping the challenges in mind and to overcome them a cloud based demand response system was proposed that introduced data centric communication and topic based communication models [13] . Their model was based on a master and slave architecture in which the smart meters and energy management system at home acted as slave where as the utility acted as masters.The authors advocated that a reliable and scalable energy management system can be built using their model. In another approach the energy management system was built by considering the energy pricing to be dynamic [16] . While building this model the authors considered the peak demand of the building and incorporated the dynamic pricing while handling customer requests. In another approach researcher had proposed an architecture for control, storage , power management and resource allocation of micro-grids [28] and to integrate cloud based application for micro-grids with external one.The bigger and distributed the smart grid infrastructure become the more difficult it is to analyse real time data from smart meters. [43] suggested a cloud based system is most appropriate to handle analysis or real time energy data from smart meters. In another approach power monitoring and early warning system facilities were provided using cloud platform [12] . A mobile agent architecture for cloud based energy management system was proposed to handle customer request more efficiently [33] . In another approach a dynamic cloud based demand response model was proposed to periodically forecast demand and by dynamically managing available resources to reduce the peak demand [31] .
The concept of Fog computing has emerged to tackle issues relating to cloud latency, location awareness and improve quality of service for real time streamed data. Fog computing has been used in the context of smart grids in a number of ways. However, while using fog computing it is quite important to understand the energy sustainability for devices that are part of fog network. To address proper energy efficient management strategies [9] proposed a energy-aware management strategy that is able to improve the energy sustainability of entire federated IoT cloud ecosystem.Furthermore, fog computing has been applied in smart grids for enabling energy load balancing applications to run at the network edge, especially in close proximity to smart meters within micro-grids [38] . Fog-based infrastructure is used in this case to estimate energy demand, identify potential energy generation and the lowest energy tariff at that instant -using this information to switch to alternate sources of energy in a dynamic manner. Furthermore, a fog infrastructure is also used as collectors, to gather energy related data, and subsequently process this in real time data and generate command signals to consumer devices [5] . At the network edge the actual computational processing carried out is limited, while most of the data is pushed to a cloud data center to generate real time reports and for visualization. Fog-based systems have also been used to control building energy consumption. In this scenario of use, sensors installed at various places read data related to humidity , temperature and various gases in the building atmosphere. Based on these readings, the sensors will work together to reduce the temperature of the building by activating or deactivating various electrical devices [32] .
Mobile Fog was proposed to tackle latency issues for geo-spatial distributed applications [11] , comprising of a set of computational functions that an application executing on a device can invoke to carry out a task. However the functions supported by a mobile Fog infrastructure are not general purpose, but are application specific. Similarly, to tackle latency issues another proposal was presented in [25] by focusing on the placement and migration method of Fog and Cloud resources. This work describes how complex event processing systems can be used to reduce the network bandwidth of virtual machines that are migrating. In mobile Fog concept a local cloud is formed by combining capacity across neighboring nodes of a network [23] and one resource within these nodes acts as a local resource coordinator. In [23] , the authors propose a framework to share resources based on the availability of particular serviceoriented functions. Madsen et al. [20] combine smart grid, Cloud, actuator and sensors together for a reliable fog computing platform. To address demand side response within a smart grids, Maharjan et al. [21] worked on maximizing the benefits to both consumer and power companies using a game theoretic approach. Their work was based on a Stackleberg game [14] between the consumers and the energy companies so that both the parties were able to satisfy their utility functions. In a similar approach, a cloud based framework was presented for a group of energy hubs, to manage two way communication between energy companies and consumers to reduce peak to average ratio of total electricity -while at the same time requiring consumers to pay less by using a game theoretic approach [30] . Similarly, [8] describe an approach for reducing the energy consumption by investigating the interaction of consumers and energy companies. Based on the interaction of the consumer and power companies they proposed a game theoretic energy schedule, the aim of which was to reduced the peak to average power ratio. In another approach a user aware demand management system was proposed [42] that manages residential load while taking into account user preferences. The proposed model used both energy optimization model and game theoretical model to maximize user saving without causing any discomfort. Most of these approaches require use of batch-oriented processing, generally at a data centre. The concept of cloud based energy system has been used to over come challenges that a conventional micro-grid based energy management system faces. However, while moving to cloud is advantages it has some challenges as well and one of them being loss of communication failure between the cloud based energy management system and endpoints (electric vehicles and energy storage units). We address this issue by suggesting how fog paradigm can be used along with cloud based energy management system to overcome situation of communication failure.
Cloud based Local Energy Management Systems

LEMS components
The proposed Local Energy Management System (LEMS) architecture is presented in Fig. 1 .With reference to Figure  1b , the LEMS manages the demand from electric vehicles (EVs) and energy storage units (ESU's) at building premises by sending power set points through a Gateway to EV chargers. An electricity demand forecast (software) tool was developed in order to work with the LEMS, which estimates the electricity demand of a building over a particular time The LEMS operates in timesteps during which the system is considered static, i.e. any changes are only discovered at the end of the timestep. A timestep of 15 minutes is used in this work, providing a trade-off between a dynamic (semi-real time) and a reliable operation that allows the frequent capture of the building conditions and minimizes risk of communication lags. Data about EVs located at the building, such as their battery capacity, state of charge (SoC), expected disconnection times, charging/discharging power rate, charging/discharging schedule and available discharge capacity, is requested from charging stations upon the connection of every EV. Information regarding the available capacity, state of charge (SoC), charging/discharging power rate and charging/discharging schedule is requested from every ESU. This information is stored in a database, and is accessed from the LEMS after every timestep in order to define future power set points for charging stations.
A pre-forecast analysis stage was included in order to increase the performance of the demand forecast tool, by including weather information in the forecasting process. The objective of this stage is to identify the optimal number of weather attributes to be considered by the model to improve accuracy. Using historical local weather data and building energy consumption data, an analysis was performed in order to calculate the correlation of the available weather data with the electricity demand of each building.
The forecast model used an artificial neural network, implemented using the WEKA toolkit [27] . Electricity consumption on a random day was forecast for each building for every timestep. The forecast accuracy was calculated using the mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) metric. For each building the set of attributes that resulted in the least MAPE was selected as the optimal one. The model performs a day-ahead power demand forecast using the optimal ANN configuration suggested by the pre-forecast analysis model. LEMS has been deployed on the CometCloud [6] system. CometCloud enables federation between heterogeneous computing platforms that can support complete LEMS work, such as a local computational cluster with a public cloud (such as Amazon AWS). There are two main components in CometCloud: a master and (potentially multiple) worker node(s). In its software architecture, CometCloud comprises mainly three layers: the programming layer, a management layer and a federation or infrastructure layer. The software layer identifies tasks that needs to be executed, the set of dependencies between tasks that enables a user to define the number of resources that are available along with any constraints on the usage of those resources. Each task in this instance is associated with the types of LEMS operation supported, or whether a demand forecast needs to be carried out. In the management layer policy and objectives are specified by the user that help in allocating the resources to carry out tasks. In addition to allocation of resources this layer also keeps a track of all tasks that are generated for workers, and how many of these have been successfully executed [7] . In the federation layer a lookup system is built so that content locality is maintained and a search can be carried out using wildcards [22] . Furthermore a "CometSpace" is defined that can be accessed by all resources in the federation [17] . CometCloud uses this physically distributed, but logically shared, tuple space to share tasks between different resources that are included in a resource federation. The main task of the master node is to prepare a task that is to be executed and give information about the data required to process the task. The second component is the worker, which receives tasks from the master, executes the job and sends the results to the place specified by the master. In our framework there are two workers -one that will be running the LEMS algorithm that will generate the schedule and the second that will forecast energy demand for the next day, to generate the charging and discharging of the electric vehicles.
There are two cloud-hosted servers that receive requests from a graphical user interface, and based on the requests call the appropriate function via the master. The second server manages a database which contains information about building data, EVs and weather attributes around the building. The database is used to store historic data about power consumption, energy pricing etc. for each building and information regarding the weather is used to forecast (energy) demand for the next day. There is an intermediary gateway which intercepts all signals from the cloud server and forwards the requests to the EVs to either charge or discharge.
The last component is the Fog server that contains sensors to read data at every time step from buildings, EVs and from energy storage units. There is a pre-generated model placed inside the Fog component to which the data read from the sensor are sent, and the output is the schedule for each EV for the time step. The rationale for using the Fog component is that in case there is network failure or latency, such that a signal is not able to reach the charging station, then with the help of sensors the current state of each asset can be read and a schedule can be prepared. The predictive model is updated every 24 hours, replacing any previous estimation that was generated.
Energy Management System Operation
The LEMS maximizes its utility to the building manager by adjusting its operational target (objective) according to the system status and condition. Two scheduling algorithms for the management of the EVs and the ESUs were designed, namely Peak Shaving Schedule and Demand Response Schedule. Each algorithm serves one objective and the LEMS shifts from one scheduling strategy to another depending on the objective of the building manager:
-Peak Shaving schedule: This approach aims to flatten the aggregate demand profile of the building facility. This is achieved by filling the valleys (i.e. at periods of low demand) and shaving the peaks (i.e. at periods of high demand) of the demand profile using controllable loads (EVs, ESUs) of the building facility -this approach aims to shift energy load from periods where demand/tariff is likely to be high, to periods of low demand (e.g. night). Refer figure 1b The LEMS reads the building demand for next timestep, current charge in EV and ESU. Then calculates the charging / discharging schedules of the EVs and ESUs, and sends them the corresponding power set points at the beginning of every timestep. These power set points are messages with the exact power rate at which each EV/ESU must charge/discharge at each timestep. -Demand Response schedule: This approach is intended to enable building managers to participate in the ancillary services market and provide demand response actions to the grid. It was assumed that the system operator sends requests to the building manager to either reduce or increase its aggregate demand in the next time step (of 15 minutes). Similar to peak shaving mode, refer figure 1b, in demand response mode LEMS read the current charge in EV's and ESU's to calculate available energy that can be used to increase or decrease demand. Then based on the request received the LEMS overrides the charging/discharging schedules of the available controllable assets by creating a charging/discharging schedule for all connected assets.
Fog Paradigm to tackle communication failure between LEMS and Charging stations
In the Peak Shaving mode, the highest demand of a building is flattened by creating a schedule to manage the charging/discharging of EVs and ESUs, so that the discharging operation takes place when the building demand is highest, and charging operation takes place when the demand is low. A user can enter the peak shaving mode by making a selection from a graphical user interface (as illustrated in figure 1 ), leading to the generation and submission of a computational task to the CometCloud system. On completion of these tasks, a peak shaving schedule is created and forwarded at the end points through the gateway. A day-ahead (24 hour) schedule is created to ensure that charging stations can make local decisions even if there is a communication failure to the Cloud-hosted LEMS. The day-ahead schedule is based on the number of connected EVs and ESUs observed at the time of creation of the schedule (and estimating the number of EVs/ESUs to be observed for the next day). However, as the number of EVs can change during the day, and the EV/building demand can be inaccurate, the LEMS is programmed to collect data from buildings and connected EVs/ESUs at regular intervals (defined by the timestep parameter previously described). For our experiment, this timestep is set to 15 minutes but can be changed by a building manager. At each time step, new data is read and the schedule updated for the next 24 hours. This will ensure that any changes in the environment are taken into account (e.g. new EV arrival or departure) by LEMS and the charging station will always have a 24 hours schedule updated every 15 minutes.
When LEMS operates in the demand response mode, a user can request an increase or decrease in total demand using a graphical interface. The computation of this request operates similarly to the previous scenario -i.e. a computational task is generated, executed on the cloud platform, and the result (a schedule) sent to the gateway. Based on the request a schedule is prepared to based on available EVs/ESUs. However, the demand response schedule (generated by LEMS) is only valid for one time step, with the schedule reverting back to peak shaving mode after this time step. For example, if a user has made a demand down request then LEMS will create a schedule that will discharge all available connected EVs/ESUs for one time step. However the schedule for other remaining intervals over the remaining 24 hours will revert back to peak shaving operation. This indicates that during a communication failure (at a particular time step), the demand response request will not be executed and will have to be made again.
Currently LEMS handles communication failure by creating a 24 hour moving window of charging/discharging schedule for connected EVs/ESUs. Furthermore, this schedule gets updated every time step, so that if the number of EVs has changed in the last 15 minutes then this change is taken into account. However, LEMS does not address a situation when there is a communication failure between LEMS and the charging point, and during this communication failure a new EV arrives. As there is no communication link available, no new schedule can be created for the new EV. To address this situation we create a forecasting model that can be hosted at the edge of the network (i.e. closer to the charging points for EVs) that will, by reading the environment data (information about EV, building energy and time) available locally, predict the charging schedule over one time step, or make adjustments (using pre-defined rules) to an existing schedule generated by LEMS if there is a communication failure. -the forecasting model developed using the LEMS system -using attributes such as time of day, EV identity, state of charge of EV at that time, the current energy consumption of the building, in order to estimate the charging schedule for that EV at that time. A number of learning algorithms were used to determine the schedule, and the model with the lowest error rate was placed at the edge of the network. Once the model (used to derive a schedule) is created, a set of rules that govern the charging and discharging of the vehicle are used to update the model, providing an alternative means to alter the LEMS generated schedule using local information (in case of network failure). -The rule based component is used to improve the accuracy of the forecasting model. The rule based component takes the LEMS-generated schedule that was saved at the charger, and produces a new charging schedule as output. Once all the attributes/parameters (as indicated above) are passed as input to the algorithm, it checks if there is already a previously generated schedule for the connected EV, and updates it according to the rules available. If there is no schedule for the connected EV (using an EV identifier), then this indicates that this EV arrived after the communication failure and the LEMS-generated schedule did not take this EV into account. The first things the algorithm checks is the state of charge of the vehicle (SOC EV it ) at time instant 't', if this is less than the minimum state of charge (M in SOC), then a charge event is generated (regardless of the LEMS-generated schedule) for that time step. Furthermore, the algorithm checks if the time to departure of the vehicle is less than 30 minutes, and the forecasting model is attempting to discharge the vehicle, then the schedule is updated to generate a charging event. Furthermore, the algorithm checks if the State of charge for an EV has reached its maximum limit if it has and the forecasting model is signalling to still charge the vehicle a new schedule is set to idle for that vehicle. If none of the condition is met then the new schedule is set to the one forecasted by the machine learning model.
Evaluation & Analysis
We simulated a scenario with ten EVs used to reduce the peak demand of one commercial building. In the simulation we had recorded the building energy consumption at a timestep of 15 minutes, along with details of each EV such as vehicle ID, state of charge of vehicle, minimum state of charge for that vehicle, maximum state of charge, transfer rate, time of arrival and time to leave. Based on these data our LEMS creates a charging/discharging schedule for each connected EV -along with a log file that contains values for each of the input paramters. We developed a forecasting model using the Weka toolkit. To identify the most appropriate classification algorithm to use for developing the model, we considered both generative and discriminative techniques to identify the most appropriate classifier. For generative models we looked at models that consider conditional dependencies (Bayesnet) [34] and those that looked at conditional independence (Naivebayes) [37] in the dataset. For discriminative model we considered decision trees (J48) [35] While each model trained on the dataset to identify the best classifier we used the standard/default configuration for our classifier. Once the model was trained we created a log file to simulate the a scenario in which communication link was broken between the LEMS and the charging station and an EV had arrived after the communication failure. This log file was used as the testing dataset for the model. The log file considered arrival of the EV at different times with different states of charge. Based on their state of charge, time of day, energy consumption of building a charging schedule was forecasted. The accuracy of each model is shown in the table below. We can see from the table that the Bayesnet performed the best (85%) among the four models we created, which showed that data had conditional dependency and NaiveBays performed worst (75%). Once the schedule was created, the rule based component compares the scheduling decisions made for the connected EV and updates the schedule. As we can see the accuracy of the forecasting model increased once the rules were applied. From Table 1 and figure 3, we can observe that the combination of Bayesian model and rule based component gave the highest accuracy of 87%.
Conclusion
We investigated the integration of a Local Energy Management System (LEMS), which is cloud hosted and needs to acquire data over a network to develop a charging/discharging schedule for EVs/ESUs, with capability that is located at the network edge. The LEMS system also made use of EV batteries/ESUs as an energy store, to flatten the peak energy demand of a building or to participate in an ancillary market. We looked at two scenarios in which there is a communication failure between the LEMS and that of charging stations. One scenario when no new EVs arrive at the buidling site is handled by developing a day-ahead schedule using the cloud-based LEMS and stored at the charging point. This schedule is then updated after each time step (set to 15 minutes in our simulation), and able to take account of any changes that might have occured in the system over this time period. In the second scenario we looked at a situation when a new EV arrives at a building site after a communications failure has occured between the LEMS and the charging point/gateway. In this situation we introduce a schedule generation capability that comprises of two components: (i) the LEMS-generated schedule and (ii) a rule-based component that is able to adapt the schedule based on locally recorded data. We tested our forecasting model by simulating a scenario in which an EV arrives at a site during a communication failure and found that our forecasting model can forecast the schedule for the new EV with 87% accuracy. Our approach demonstrates how a forecasting model that has been generated at a data center can be combined with an adaptation mechanism that is located at the network edge, and able to adapt the forecasting model in case of network failure (between the data center and the edge) and taking account of latency considerations (i.e. having to transfer data about recently arrived EVs to the cloud-based LEMS to update the schedule). The general approach described here can also be generalised to other similar types of applications.
